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Megaride Méditerranée    

 A dream journey from Lake Iseo, through the hills of 

Montferrat, Corsica, Sardinia, Narni and Cinque-Terre. 

Here is a summary of the motorcycle tour Megaride 
Mediterranée. We spend the first day in Lake Iseo, getting 
acquainted with the bikes and the Italian way of riding. The next 
day, we leave Lake Iseo to ride through the hills of Montferrat 
until we reach Savona to board a ferry to Corsica. We will have 
diner and sleep on board the ferry. The next day, upon our 
arrival in Corsica, after an early breakfast, we will ride around 
the northern peninsula to finally reach our hotel in Corte. We 
will spend three nights and four days riding the curvy, 
mountainous roads of the island of beauty. 

 

After which we will cross by ferry, from the port of Bonifacio to 
Sardinia, the superb island in the Mediterranean. We will stay 
there three nights and four days to again enjoy the beautiful 
sights, so different from Corsica. 

Another ferry will carry us to Civitavecchia, near Rome. From 
there our ride will take us to Narnia, the old medieval city. We 
will travel through the region of Umbria and Tuscany to reach 
the Cinque-Terre region. We will cross the Cinque-Terre 
national park and continue towards the Italian Riviera. After 
that, we will cross the Val Trebbia to reach our hotel in Lake 
Iseo. 

 

 

  

The package includes: a representative of MégaVoyages will 

meet your group at the airport and will ensure your 

transportation to the base hotel where you will pick up your 

motorcycle. Most of our motorcycles are equipped with side and 

top cases. All our motorcycles are equipped with a GPS 

preprogrammed with all the relevant itineraries. Each morning, 

instructions will be given by your accompanying guide during 

your adventure. 

This Megaride is available in Spring and 

Fall. 

Included in the package: economy class flights from Montreal 

to destination, transportation from the airport to the base hotel, 

a moto guide, 12 nights’ accommodations, 2 nights on board a 

ferry, all dinners, all breakfasts, motorcycle rental with unlimited 

kilometers, motorcycle insurance, road assistance in Europe, 

tour book, a MégaVoyages souvenir gift and the contribution to 

the FICAV. 

Excluded from the package: lunches, fuel, highway and 

parkway tolls, personal expenses and personal motorcycle 

protection gear, helmets, etc. Anything not specified in the 

included in package section. 

 

. 

 

 

See our website www.megavoyages.ca for details. 

http://www.megavoyages.ca/
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Day    

1 

 

Montreal – Venice 
Departure with Air Transat from Montreal Trudeau airport around 20:00 

and arrival at Venice Marco Polo airport 10:00 local time 

Overnight flight with meals included. 

 

Day 

2 

Venice, private bus to Lake Iseo 
You will be met on arrival at the Venice Marco Polo airport, where you 
will board a shuttle to your hotel and take possession of your motorcycle. 
A meeting with the MégaVoyages guide is planned to discuss tour 
instructions. 
There is nothing better than a stroll along the shore of lake Iseo, to 
stretch your legs or a swim in the hotel pool while awaiting our dinner. 

 

Day   

3 

Relax day - Lake Iseo  
The day will start with a hands-on activity where we will introduce you to 

riding in Italy. You will join your guide for a ride in the area, through the 

Piedmont and Monferrato. The region is well known for its wines. Some 

of the local vineyards are part of the UNESCO world heritage. 

 

Day   

4 

Lake Iseo - Monferrato, Savona  
We have all day to get to our night's destination, a ferry in Savona, to 

Corsica. We will ride into the Piedmont region, through the hills of 

Monferrato, a renowned wine region. It is classified as a World Heritage 

Region by the UNESCO. 

 

Day 

5 

Corsica, Bastia - Corte.  
The ferry ship will dock early in Bastia. We have all day to get to our 

night's destination. We will ride through the Northern part of Corsica and 

enjoy the views to finally get to our hotel. 
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Day 

6 

Relax day - Corsica  
We will stay at this hotel for three days to explore different areas of 

Corsica. Your MégaVoyages guide has many routes and destinations to 

propose for this relax day that you can explore by yourself. However, if 

you prefer, you can follow your guide, he will take you to magnificent 

areas. Enjoy your stay in Corsica! 

 

Day 

7 

Relax day - Corsica  
Second Relax day. Your MégaVoyages guide has many routes and 

destinations to propose for this second relax day that you can explore by 

yourself. However, if you prefer, you can follow your guide, he will take 

you to magnificent areas. Enjoy your stay in Corsica! 

 

Day 

8 

Bonifacio, Sardinia - Golfo degli Aranci 
Today we cross over Corsica, as this is our last day on this island, 

direction Bonifacio. There we will take a ferry to Sardinia and then the 

Golf of Aranci (Golfo degli Aranci) on the Emerald Coast (Costa 

Smeralda). 

 

Day 

9 

Relax day - Sardinia 
We are staying three nights so that we will have time to explore different 
areas of the island. These are relax days, your MégaVoyages guide will 
propose different destinations and routes for your GPS. Night stay at our 
hotel and diner a short distance from the hotel. Dinner menu choices will 
be different each night. 

  

Day 

10 

Relax day - Sardinia 
It's another relax day in Sardinia. We are staying at a 4 stars hotel, with 

private beach, clear seas and great sunshine. Would you like to spend 

the day at the beach or go for a ride around the island? 

 

Day 

11 

Olbia - Civitavecchia (Rome) 
Our last ride on the island, direction the port of Olbia, boarding will start 

at 20:30 on the ferry to Civitavecchia, near Rome, Italy.  

Dinner and night stay on board the ferry to Civitavecchia. (Please note, 

water and wine are not included with dinner.) 
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Day 

12 

Civitavecchia - Narnia 
We leave the ferry very early, in Civitavecchia, near Rome, direction 

Narnia. Do you remember the movie, "The Chronicles of Narnia"? Well, 

this is where we're going today. In the region of Narnia, nowadays known 

as Narni. C.J. Lewis was inspired by the beauty of the region to create 

what in his fantastic tales would be the places where his story would take 

place.  

Day 

13 

Narni, Umbria - Tuscany - Cinque-Terre 
Today we cross from the center of Italy to get to the area of Cinque-

Terre. We will travel through the hills and valleys of Umbria to reach 

Tuscany and then down to the coast, in Lerici next to the Cinque-Terre. 

 

Day 

14 

Cinque-Terre, Cinque-Terre N.P. - Riviera Ligure 
Today is a relax day and we are near the Cinque-Terre park. You can 

take this opportunity to visit the region, any one or all of the picturesque 

villages in the Cinque-Terre National Park or if you would rather ride, 

there are many beautiful roads in the area. You can also elect to just 

remain at the hotel and enjoy the beach. 

 

Day 

15 

Cinq Terre, Val Trebbia, Lake Iseo 
Yes, it's almost over! We leave the area riding through the Cinque-Terre 

National Park. Then a bit of autoroute to reach the twisty roads of Val 

Trebbia. According to Ernest Hemingway, Val Trebbia is the most 

beautiful valley in the world. Our goal for the day is to return to our hotel 

at lake Iseo. 

 

Day 

16 

Venice, Montreal, home 
Transportation will be provided by MégaVoyages to Marco Polo airport. 

Departure time will be announced at dinner the previous night. Our flight 

from Venice to Montreal by Air Transat leaves approximately at 13:00 

and arrives in Montreal around 16:00. 

 

Meals will be served on board. 
 

 

 

 

Note :  

L’itinéraire et les routes de nos Megarides ont été choisis en fonction des impératifs locaux connus. Bien que la période 

choisie pour nos Megarides soit une des meilleures, votre guide pourrait y apporter des changements ou des ajustements, 

pour des raisons qui sont hors du contrôle de MégaVoyages, en fonction notamment de la météo et de l’état des routes.  
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Included in the package: 

• Return flight Montréal – Venice with Air Transat, direct. 
• 12 nights in 4 and 3 * hotels typical to the region visited. 
• 2 nights on board the ship 
• 12 dinners typical of the region visited composed of many services and including 0,20 l of wine, 1/2 l of 

water, dessert and coffee or cappuccino. 
• 2 dinners on board the ship, at his restaurant with many services, desserts and coffee included. 
• All breakfasts 
• The price includes the customer’s contribution to the Fonds d’indemnisation des clients des agents de 

voyages (FICAV). 
• 1 baggage 23 kg, included. 
• International airport taxes. 
• All taxes and services 
• A guide accompanying the group for the whole stay. 
• One grand touring type motorcycle per rider (pilot), according to the client's choice and availability at 

the time of the reservation. 
• All motorcycles have side cases, some have a topcase. 
• Each motorcycle is equipped with a GPS, some have disabling alarms, a safety vest and a first-aid kit. 
• Comprehensive insurance for the motorcycle and its passengers. 
• Motorcycle comprehensive insurance (A 2900 € deductible in case of accident at fault or without 

identified third party and theft.). 
• The deductible may be reduced. 
• Roadside assistance all over Europe 
• Unlimited kilometers. 
• Transportation by chartered bus from the Airport to the Hotel, and return to the airport at the end of 

the tour 
• A souvenir Megarides 
• Tour book 

Not included in the package: 

• Lunches 
• Gasoline, tolls, local ferries, your International Drivers Permit and personal expenses. 
• Tips and other gratuities. 
• Motorcycling equipment, jacket, helmet, gloves. 
• Any element not specified in the section « Included in the package ». 
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DEPOSIT AND BALANCE DUE 

Early booking deposit: an amount of $ 300, applicable to the 1st deposit if made before October 1st 

preceding the tour. It sets your priority in the room bookings and sets the price of the chosen tour. This 

amount is not refundable.  

1st deposit: a deposit of $2000 per rider or $1000 per passenger is required and must be paid at registration 

time or before October 1st preceding the tour. This amount is not refundable. 

Balance due: 60 days before the tour. This amount is not refundable. 

Checks are payable to MégaVoyages Inc. and will be deposited into a trust account as requested by Quebec 

Consumer protection law. Permis du Québec No 703316 

Cancellation 

In case of cancellation by a participant: 

• from the reservation to 91 days before departure: $2,000.00 for the rider, $1,000.00 passenger 

• from 90 days to 61 days before departure: $2,500.00 for the rider, $1,500.00 passenger 

• from 60 days to a day before departure: 100 % of the tour price, including all taxes 

 

Departure day is not included in the cancellation delay. 

The travel cancellation insurance is not refundable. 

We reserve the right, if circumstances require it, to change the itineraries and the sequence order of our 

programs. 

Prices take into account the following parameters: 

• transportation cost taking into account fuel and exchange rates. 

• all fees and taxes such as local airport taxes, airport usage and improvement fees, in ports and airports. 

• the relevant currencies exchange rate. 

 

According to the Quebec Consumer Protection Office (OPC) regulation, the price may be increased up to thirty 

(30) days before departure date if due to some major circumstances, the condition above would change. 

If the cost of the tour increases at least 7% (excluding taxes), the customer may cancel and be reimbursed. He 

may accept another tour as a replacement. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

MégaVoyages Inc. - www.megavoyages.ca - Tél: 450 778-2496 - info@megavoyages.ca 
Titulaire d’un permis du Québec : 703316 

 


